
WHAT IS CLEAN BEER?
These beers are a showcase of our innovative approach to

traditional styles of beer. Our Clean Beers are brewed to be
very approachable and consistent in profile. Inspired by our

community, our Clean Beers are truly enjoyable for all

WHAT IS FUNK BEER?
These artisanal small batch brews truly showcase our local
terroir and neighbouring orchards. They are brewed with
wild yeast strains to impart funky and sour flavours. Our

Funk Beers are barrel aged to add an incredible depth and
nuance that continue to age beautifully over time.

1.   Ball’s Falls Session IPA
ABV 4.5% | IBU 30 | 4oz $2.25 | 12oz $6

This light ale is dry-hopped with Simcoe and Mosaic hops
for juicy aromas of peach and sweet pine. It’s designed to
be highly drinkable with a soft bitterness that delivers a

balanced and refreshing finish.

2.      Lincoln Lager Helles Lager
ABV 4.4% | IBU 11 | 4oz $2.25 | 12oz $6

A light and easy drinking lager brewed with noble
German hops that impart delicate notes of sweet fruit

and spicy pepper balanced with a gentle malt backbone.

3. Short Hills Hazy IPA
ABV 6.5% | IBU 40 | 4oz $3 | 12oz $6.75

Double dry-hopped with Citra and Amarillo hops, this
hazy IPA boasts juicy aromas of tropical fruit with a soft,

round body and moderate bitterness.

4.      Jordan Harbour Belgian Pale Ale
ABV 5.4% | IBU 25 | 4oz $2.25 | 12oz $6

This Pale Ale is fermented with a Belgian yeast strain and
dry-hopped with our estate grown Centennial and

Cascade hops, producing a beer with delicate aromas of
grapefruit and spice, with a soft, slightly bitter finish.

5.    Mountainview Stout American Stout
ABV 6% | IBU 20 | 4oz $2.25 | 12oz $6

A classic American Stout. Mountainview is creamy and
bold, with gentle notes of chocolate and roasted coffee.

6.     Berry Fields Fruit Sour
ABV 5.4% | IBU 5 | 4oz $3.25 | 12oz $7

Tart and Juicy, Berry Fields is a true mixed fermentation
ale finished on raspberries. Ruby red in colour, this

juicy sour ale displays bright aromas of raspberry and
red current, complimented by more subtle notes of

strawberry and other red fruits. Lightly dry hopped for
an added layer of freshness and balance.

7.      Vanilla Cinnamon Porter Flavoured Stout
ABV 5.2% | IBU 18 | 4oz $3.50 | 12oz $7.25

This silky dark ale might just be your new favourite
winter beer! Convey tastes  of chocolate and toasty grains
and balanced by delicate notes of Vanilla and Cinnamon.

Light and easy drinking with notable spice.

8. Folklore on Pinot Noir Dark Sour on
Pinot Noir Grape Skins

ABV 4.8% | IBU 25 | 12oz $7.25
A dark sour ale finished on Niagara Pinot Noir skins
from our neighbour at Angel’s Gate. With aromas of

dark chocolate and dried fruit, this dark sour has a tart
acidity balanced by soft, raisin malt sweetness.

9. Folklore on Cherries Dark Sour on Twenty
Valley Cherries

ABV 7.3% | IBU 9 | 4oz $4 | 12oz $8.25
 Folklore on Cherries is a dark sour ale finished on

Niagara Montmorency cherries from our neighbours
at Cherry Lane. With aromas of cherry and graham

cracker, this dark sour has a tart acidity balanced by a
soft chocolate and raisin malt sweetness.

10.      Fortified Abbey Ale Abbey Ale Aged in
Canadian Whisky Barrels

ABV 8.2% | IBU 20 | 4oz $4 | 12oz $8.5
The 2021 vintage of Fortified is inspired by the Trappist

beers made in Belgium. Aged in Canadian whisky barrels
for 10 months, this beer showcases   notes of

figs, raisins, and plums with warming whisky vanilla
flavours. Subtle notes of banana and almond are

present behind the dark fruit. 

11.      Fortified Imperial Espresso Stout Aged in
Canadian Whiskey Barrels

ABV 11.8% | IBU 25 | 4oz $4 | 12oz $8.5
The 2021 vintage of Fortified was designed to give a

deep and intense expression of a classic style. Aged on
espresso beans, this beer has notes of rich coffee and
oaky vanilla, finishes dry with subtle hints of tobacco

and dark chocolate

12.      Not My Gumdrop Buttons Gingerbread
Dark Ale

ABV 5% | IBU 18 | 4oz $3.50 | 12oz $7.25
Sleigh down memory lane this holiday season with this

fun Christmas treat! This dark ale has a silky dark
chocolate base and bursts with gingerbread spice.

Dessert in a glass!



TAKE OUT

BENCH BITES
Soup du Jour

Rotating creation. Ask your server for details. -9-
Warm Buttered Pretzel

House beer mustard & pickles  -10-
Hummus

Tomato-chili and spring onion salad,
extra virgin olive oil and toasted pita  -11-

Pork and Ginger Dumplings
Quick kimchi, ponzu, radish, scallion and sesame -14-

Thai Chicken Wings
Oven roasted and marinated with lemongrass and ginger,

fried shallots, pickled chili and mint  -17-
Meatballs

Slow roasted with ground beef, pork and veal, tomato sauce,
basil, mozzarella and pecorino with rosemary and garlic

crostini -17-
BENCH Nachos

Overnight BBQ brisket, cotija cheese, lime crema,
salsa verde, fresh tomato salsa, pickled jalapeno and

coriander   -24-

SALADS
BENCH Caesar

Romaine hearts, house Caesar dressing, rosemary
and garlic croutons, crispy coppa, lemon

and pecorino Romano cheese  -15 -
Warm Squash

Sage roasted butternut squash with baby kale and arugula,
apple, cranberry, spiced mascarpone and candied pecans

-16-
Field Greens

Baby lettuces with shaved raw vegetables, pickled beets, goat
cheese, toasted pumpkin seeds and Greenfields Sour Ale

vinaigrette  -13-

SANDWICHES
All sandwiches served alongside field greens salad

with maple mustard vinaigrette.. Gluten free bun - 1.25-
Grilled Cheese

Upper Canada Niagara Gold cheese with sundried
tomato and basil, smoked bacon and onion jam
on De La Terre Herb & Cheese Sourdough  -21-

Beef  Dip
Shaved top sirloin, caramelized onions and mushrooms,

smoked provolone cheese and rosemary studded
brisket jus on Con Gusto Italian Panino -24-

Roasted Veg
Roasted winter vegetables with garlic and sage, smoked

almond Romesco, Upper Canada Nosy Goat cheese
and fresh arugula on Con Gusto Italian Panino  -21-

Buffalo Chicken
Roasted and pulled chicken breast with house Buffalo sauce,

blue cheese, celeriac and apple slaw on  Con Gusto Italian
Panino  -23-

MAINS
Char Siu Chicken Bowl

Ginger-scallion rice, chilli-cucumber salad, sauteed baby
bok choy, crispy 5-spice wontons, sesame and soy

vinaigrette  -24-
Macaroni and Cheese

Baked with mozzarella, asiago, and parmesan,
bechamel sauce and toasted herb breadcrumbs.

Served with field greens salad  -22-
Broccoli Asado

Hard roasted broccoli with smoked Romesco sauce, pickled
onions, olives, feta cheese and spiced almonds  -21-

*Substitute BBQ tempeh to make your dish vegetarian*

DESSERTS
S’mores Bread Pudding

Belgian chocolate, torched marshmallow, graham cracker
crumb, cinnamon crème anglaise  -10-

FIRESIDE MENU

Soup du Jour
Rotating creation. Ask your server for details -8-

Kettle Chips
House Yukon gold potato chips with Bench BBQ

spices -5-

Caramel Popcorn
Old school - popcorn tossed in salted caramel -5-

Warm Buttered Pretzel
House mustard and pickles -10-

Pork and Ginger Dumplings
Quick kimchi, ponzu, radish, scallion -14-

Meatballs
Slow roasted with ground beef, pork and veal.

Tomato sauce, basil, mozzarella and pecorino Romano
cheese -14-

BENCH Nachos
Overnight BBQ brisket, cotija cheese, lime crema, salsa

verde, fresh tomato salsa,
pickled jalapeno and coriander -24-

Grilled Cheese Sammy
Upper Canada Niagara gold with sundried tomato and

basil, smoked bacon and onion jam on
De La Terre herb and cheese sourdough -15-

Cup o’ Mac & Cheese
Baked with mozzarella, asiago and parmesan,

bechamel sauce and toasted herb breadcrumbs -12-

BENCH Pup Plate
Chilled medley of doggie-safe fruits & vegetables with

cooked chicken. Topped with mixed berries - 5 -

Tell us about your visit today!
comeseeus@benchbrewing.com

*Please be advised that parties of 8 or more are
subject to an 18% gratuity*


